Theory predicts that naturally occurring hybrid zones between genetically distinct taxa can move over space and time as a result of selection and ⁄ or demographic processes, with certain types of hybrid zones being more or less likely to move. Determining whether a hybrid zone is stationary or moving has important implications for understanding evolutionary processes affecting interactions in hybrid populations. However, direct observations of hybrid zone movement are difficult to make unless the zone is moving rapidly. Here, evidence for movement in the house mouse Mus musculus domesticus · Mus musculus musculus hybrid zone is provided using measures of LD and haplotype structure among neighbouring SNP markers from across the genome. Local populations of mice across two transects in Germany and the Czech Republic were sampled, and a total of 1301 mice were genotyped at 1401 markers from the nuclear genome. Empirical measures of LD provide evidence for extinction and (re)colonization in single populations and, together with simulations, suggest hybrid zone movement because of either geography-dependent asymmetrical dispersal or selection favouring one subspecies over the other.
Introduction
Hybrid zones, narrow regions where genetically distinct populations overlap and reproduce (Barton & Hewitt 1985 , 1989 , provide an opportunity to explore the evolutionary processes that isolate taxa. Barton & Hewitt (1985 , 1989 argued that most hybrid zones are 'tension zones' (Key 1968) , i.e. clines maintained by a balance between dispersal and selection against hybrids. Tension zones can move according to differences in population density, rate of dispersal and ⁄ or direction of dispersal and are more likely to move as a result of changes in population structure than by asymmetric selection (Barton 1979; Barton & Hewitt 1985) . Tension zones can also be stationary owing to a reduction in dispersal or a decrease in population density in the zone resulting from environmental factors or lower fitness of hybrids (Hewitt 1975; Barton 1979; Barton & Hewitt 1985) . Barton (1979) predicted that tension zones are more likely to remain where they first formed than to move.
Determining whether a hybrid zone is stationary or moving has important implications for understanding evolutionary processes affecting interactions in hybrid populations. However, the extent to which tension zones move is not well established, given the difficulties detecting hybrid zone movement (Buggs 2007) . The most reliable method of detecting hybrid zone movement is direct observation over time, but this requires long-term studies and ⁄ or fast-moving hybrid zones. Hybrid zone movement can also be inferred based on historical records and ⁄ or patterns of introgression, i.e. the spread of an allele from one taxon into the gene pool of the other, using molecular markers. For example, a moving zone will leave in its wake a tail of clines at unlinked neutral loci (Arntzen & Wallis 1991; Buggs 2007) . However, this pattern could also be interpreted as evidence for adaptive introgression of alleles at various loci away from a stationary hybrid zone (reviewed in Buggs 2007) . Thus, inferring hybrid zone movement based on patterns of gene flow, alone, can lead to uncertain conclusions about the nature and direction of introgression from one taxon to another.
Availability of genomic data from naturally occurring organisms provides an opportunity to use the measures of linkage disequilibrium (LD) among 'neighbouring' alleles on a genome-wide scale to assess population history such as changes in population size and patterns of gene exchange (Slatkin 2008) . For example, LD is created when two genetically distinct populations first hybridize and it will decay over time as a result of recombination (Reich et al. 2001) . Assuming low mutation rates, a comparison of genome-wide measures of LD between adjacent diallelic SNPs across hybrid populations could provide evidence for the relative age of the hybrid populations sampled. If genome-wide LD increases asymmetrically across a hybrid zone, one can infer hybrid zone movement in the direction of the higher estimates. This information can then provide a context for understanding the evolutionary significance of introgression, e.g. whether it is adaptive.
House mice, Mus musculus musculus and Mus musculus domesticus (also referred to, in the literature, as Mus musculus and Mus domesticus), hybridize in a narrow zone of secondary contact that extends from Denmark to Bulgaria. Hybrid mice have also been recently discovered in Norway (Jones et al. 2010) . The history of initial contact is unknown. However, because house mice are commensal in nature, their population dynamics, including range expansions, are likely to be influenced by human migration patterns. For example, the establishment of M. m. domesticus in western Europe is attributed to the 1st millennium BC coincident with an increased maritime exchange between the eastern and western Mediterranean regions (Cucchi et al. 2005) . The first reliably dated occurrence of M. m. musculus in southeastern Europe is attributed to the 4th millennium BC (Cucchi et al. in press) . The hybrid zone is likely a tension zone with selection against hybrids because of genetic incompatibilities including hybrid male sterility (Forejt 1996; Storchová et al. 2004; Britton-Davidian et al. 2005; Vyskočilová et al. 2005 Vyskočilová et al. , 2009 Good et al. 2008a Good et al. ,b, 2010 Mihola et al. 2009 ), hybrid female sterility (Britton-Davidian et al. 2005) and increased parasite loads of hybrids (Sage et al. 1986a; Moulia et al. 1993) , although a recent study has shown the opposite pattern (Baird et al., submitted) . The best studied incompatibility is hybrid male sterility, where complex epistatic interactions are involved in spermatogenic failure (Forejt 1996; Good et al. 2008a ). These include X-autosome interactions that result in asymmetric sterility in some reciprocal crosses (Britton-Davidian et al. 2005; Good et al. 2008a) Fig. 1 The location of the house mouse hybrid zone in Europe and the collecting localities for the two transects studied. The black line demarcates the hybrid zone, and the shaded rectangles indicate the location of the two transects (top map). Collecting localities for the Czech (CZ) transect and the southern Bavaria transect (BV) are denoted by numbers that are crossreferenced in Table S1 (Supporting information).
M. m. musculus or when the M. m. musculus X is introgressed on to the background of M. m. domesticus (Storchová et al. 2004; Good et al. 2008b) . Several studies have argued that there has been reinforcement for mate choice preferences (Smadja & Ganem 2005; Vošla-jerová Bímová et al., 2011) .
Multiple studies of several transects across the hybrid zone have been conducted (Hunt & Selander 1973; Sage et al. 1986b; Vanlerberghe et al. 1986 Vanlerberghe et al. , 1988a Tucker et al. 1992; Dod et al. 1993 Dod et al. , 2005 FelClair et al. 1996; Orth et al. 1996; Boissinot & Boursot 1997; Prager et al. 1997; Payseur et al. 2004; Božíková et al. 2005; Raufaste et al. 2005; Macholán et al. 2007 Macholán et al. , 2008 Macholán et al. , 2011 Teeter et al. 2008 Teeter et al. , 2010 , and comparisons have been made between transects when identical markers or markers from the same chromosomes have been used (Božíková et al. 2005; Teeter et al. 2010; Dufková et al. 2011) . One study (Teeter et al. 2010) compared two transects, one spanning a portion of the state of Bavaria in Germany and Austria (the BV transect, Fig. 1 ) and a second spanning portions of the states of Thuringia, Saxony-Anhalt and Saxony in Germany, and found different patterns of introgression for multiple autosomal markers. The authors concluded that the genetic basis of isolation may be dependent on local genetic or environmental effects. Another study (Božíková et al. 2005) compared the BV transect with a transect located 200 km to the north spanning a portion of Bavaria, Germany and the Czech Republic (the CZ transect, Fig. 1 ). Asymmetric introgression of mitochondrial DNA from M. m. musculus to M. m. domesticus was noted in the CZ transect, but introgression of mitochondrial DNA from M. m. domesticus to M. m. musculus was found in the BV transect. A comparison of the nonrecombining portion of the Y chromosome between these same two transects (Tucker et al. 1992; Macholán et al. 2008) suggests asymmetric introgression from M. m. musculus to M. m. domesticus in the CZ transect and no introgression in the BV transect. These differences may also reflect local effects.
Here, we utilize genetic (SNP) resources available for house mice to investigate the genome-wide patterns of LD in naturally occurring hybrid populations from the BV and CZ transects to determine whether there is evidence for hybrid zone movement and, if so, whether observed differences in the patterns of introgression between transects can be explained by dispersal history. We greatly expand on all previous studies of this hybrid zone (Tucker et al. 1992; Payseur et al. 2004; Božíková et al. 2005; Macholán et al. 2007 Macholán et al. , 2008 Macholán et al. , 2011 Teeter et al. 2008 Teeter et al. , 2010 Dufková et al. 2011 ) by interrogating 1401 X-linked and autosomal SNPs, spaced approximately 2 Mb apart across the genome. This high-resolution genomic perspective allows us to study the detailed patterns of LD for the first time.
Material and methods

Samples
House mice were collected from the CZ and BV transects (Fig. 1, Table S1 , Supporting information). The BV transect, located 200 km south of the CZ transect, is 176 km long and extends from south-central Bavaria, Germany, to western Austria (Tucker et al. 1992; Payseur et al. 2004; Božíková et al. 2005) . A total of 437 mice were collected by Richard Sage in a roughly linear east-west manner from 41 localities in 1984, 1985 and 1992 . The CZ transect is 130 km long · 50 km wide and extends from northeastern Bavaria, Germany, to western Bohemia, Czech Republic (Božíková et al. 2005; Macholán et al. 2007 Macholán et al. , 2008 . A total of 895 mice were collected from 79 localities between 1991 and 2003, with >95.5% collected since 1997. To calculate the distances in CZ, Cartesian coordinates were projected onto a onedimensional axis parallel to the most likely direction of change in allele frequencies and ordered with increasing distance from the western-most locality . Sampling in both transects involved setting traps in suitable areas or where mouse activity was evident, typically within dwellings. While sampling methods may have differed slightly between transects, they were consistent within a transect and are thus not likely to impact the observed trends within transects.
SNP development
A total of 1536 SNPs (Fig. 2 ) from autosomal and X-linked chromosomes with fixed differences between Mus musculus musculus and Mus musculus domesticus were selected from a beta version of the Mouse Diversity Array (Yang et al. 2009 ). The diagnostic SNPs were determined by genotyping seven M. m. musculus and nine M. m. domesticus mice collected from naturally occurring European populations outside the hybrid zone (Table S2 , Supporting information; Yang et al. 2011) . We aimed for a density of approximately 1 SNP every 2 Mb across the genome. However, gaps in coverage exist as a result of the absence of SNPs in certain regions of the genome (e.g. 10.488-Mb gap in the proximal region of the X chromosome) on the Mouse Diversity Array and an inadvertent loss of data during the SNP selection process (e.g. a 23.261-Mb gap in the distal portion of chromosome 12). The mean and median gap sizes between two SNPs were 1.6 and 1.8 Mb, respectively, on the final 1536 SNP array. 
Data analysis
Population delimitation. Samples collected from populations in close geographic proximity were subjected to a permutation-based statistical test to determine whether they were genetically differentiated following Hudson et al. (1992) and using the program DnaSP v. 5.10 (Librado & Rozas 2009 ). Populations were pooled for subsequent analyses if they were not genetically differentiated (P = 0.01). These included three pairs of subpopulations in BV and four pairs of subpopulations in CZ (Table S3 , Supporting information). Only two of the pooled populations, Augs and Simb from the BV transect, had sample sizes, from a single collecting year, large enough (n ‡ 10) to be used in LD analyses.
Hybrid index. The ancestry of individual mice from each transect was summarized using a hybrid index (0-1), which is the fraction of autosomal alleles at all successfully genotyped SNP loci inherited from M. m. musculus using the R package INTROGRESS (Buerkle 2005; .
Geographic cline analyses. The software ClineFit (Porter et al. 1997 ) was used to estimate geographic clines for each SNP marker in each transect. A two-parameter model that uses cline centre and width to describe cline shape along the length of each transect was used instead of the more complex six-parameter model (Barton & Hewitt 1985; Barton & Bengtsson 1986; Barton & Gale 1993) because the likelihood surface for the more complex models can be uninformative and optima can be difficult to find (Raufaste et al. 2005; Macholán et al. 2007 ). The western-most localities in both transects were set at zero distance.
Linkage disequilibrium (LD) analyses. Haplotype reconstruction and missing data imputation for each individual were performed using the program PHASE v. 2.1 (Stephens et al. 2001; Stephens & Scheet 2005) . Haplotype estimation using this program is not sensitive to departures from HWE (Stephens et al. 2001; Stephens and Donnelly, 2003; Marchini et al., 2006) . The default setting, which incorporates the general model with varying recombination rate (Li & Stephens 2003) , and the -X10 option, which increases the final runs 10 times longer than the main iteration, were used. Predicted phases with best pair probabilities >0.80 were retained for each individual. The squared correlation of alleles at two sites, r 2 , was used to quantify linkage disequilibrium between adjacent markers separated by <2 Mb. It is less sensitive to allele frequency differences between loci and shows less inflation than D¢ (Weir 1996) in small samples (Ardlie et al. 2002) . Gametic r 2 , the squared correlation of allelic indicators at two loci in a haploid gamete (Weir et al. 2004) , was calculated from autosomal (males and females) and X-linked (females only) loci. Because LD can be affected by sample size and allele frequency, r 2 was calculated from each locality using the same number (n = 10) of randomly chosen individuals collected in the same year and by removing alleles from each locality with a minor allele frequency £0.05. SNPs with a proportion of missing data >0.5 within each locality were also removed. In addition, localities with n ‡ 10 but with <40 possible pairwise SNP comparisons were removed from the analysis. These included six localities, all from the edges of the hybrid zone in CZ. The resulting data set included eight localities in BV and 14 in CZ. For some localities, a sufficient number of individuals (n ‡ 10) were collected in multiple years, making it possible to generate r 2 estimates for different years from the same locality. In addition, for a subset of localities, a sufficient number of individuals were collected in a single year to estimate r 2 from a sample of n = 15, 19 and ⁄ or 20 mice. Estimates of r 2 were calculated using the equation
PAð1ÀPAÞPBð1ÀPBÞ , where D is the coefficient of linkage disequilibrium for a pair of alleles (A and B) at two loci and P A and P B are the frequencies, respectively, of allele A at the first locus and allele B at the second locus (Hill & Robertson 1968) . Mean r 2 was calculated from 100
replicates of a randomly selected sample of 10 individuals per locality. Standard errors of mean r 2 were calculated using ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi varðr 2 Þ=n p . The physical distance (Mb) at which r 2 drops below 0.5, the 'half-length of LD' (Reich et al. 2001) , was estimated to compare haplotype block size between populations along each transect.
The age, in generations, of each population was calculated based on the decline of r 2 using equation the rate of recombination is known, the age for two SNPs at r 2 t can be estimated. A genome-wide average recombination rate of 0.63 cM ⁄ Mb for mice (Shifman et al. 2006 ) was used. Analyses were conducted in the R GENETICS package (Warnes et al. 2011) .
Simulation analyses. We conducted computer simulations to compare our data with various models that incorporate hybrid zone movement. Forward simulations were conducted using a modification of the program developed by Pool & Nielsen (2009) . Each generation, each individual (or chromosome, in this haploid framework) randomly chooses two parents. The number of recombination events along a 100 cM chromosome is determined by a simple exponential process, and recombination breakpoints are distributed randomly. One hundred evenly spaced ancestry-informative markers were simulated on each chromosome, and genome-scale data sets were assembled by combining data from 10 independent runs. Ten steppingstone populations were simulated, each containing 1000 individuals. [Simulations conducted using a population of 100 individuals produced qualitatively similar results.] The five 'left-most' populations were initially composed entirely of subspecies A, and the five 'right-most' populations were initially composed entirely of subspecies B.
Under the null model of symmetric migration with equal dispersal rates, the migration rate between any adjacent pair of populations is simply defined by m. Fitness of the two subspecies are equal to 1, but individuals with a hybrid index of 0.5 (e.g. F1 hybrids) have a fitness h = 0.5. In general, the hybrid component of fitness is given by h + (abs(i)0.5) ⁄ 0.5) · (1)h), where i indicates an individual's hybrid index (proportion of subspecies B ancestry), such that hybrid fitness is a linear function of hybrid index between 0.5 and either 0 or 1. The value of h used here is close to the fitness of hybrid mice estimated by Raufaste et al. (2005) from the centre of a Danish hybrid zone transect using cline theory. This null model was varied in three ways to reflect potential causes of a moving hybrid zone (in each case, advancing from right to left):
where 'rightward' migration rates are a constant proportion (u) lower than 'leftward' migration rates, regardless of the subspecies composition of each population. Thus, rightward migration rates were determined by um, where 0 £ u £ 1. 2 An ancestry-dependent asymmetric dispersal model in which difference in dispersal rates between species led subspecies A to have a migration rate a
proportion d of the base migration rate m defined by subspecies B (where 0 £ d £ 1). The migration probability of a hybrid individual was governed by
, where i represents the hybrid index. 3 A selection model in which subspecies A has a lower fitness than subspecies B. Defining the fitness of subspecies B as 1, the fitness of subspecies A is denoted by f. The subspecies component of fitness for a hybrid individual is a linear function of hybrid index, given by f + i(1)f). Subspecies and hybrid components of fitness are combined multiplicatively, such that an individual's fitness equals (
Simulations were run for 500 generations, with summary data recorded at intervals of 10 generations. Hybrid index and linkage disequilibrium (mean r 2 ) were analysed at each interval, with the goal of testing whether patterns observed in the empirical data could reflect a shifting hybrid zone under these conditions. Summaries were calculated based on the samples of 20 chromosomes from each population. LD was calculated between adjacent SNPs that each had a minor allele frequency ‡0.05, and LD was reported only for populations with at least 25 SNP pairs contributing to mean r 
Results
Data matrices
Of the original 1536 SNP markers, 135 did not yield reliable genotyping calls resulting in a genotype matrix consisting of 1316 autosomal SNPs and 85 X-linked SNPs. The mean and median gap sizes between two SNPs for these markers are approximately 1.86 Mb (Fig. 2) . Of the 895 mice genotyped from the Czech (CZ) transect, SNP data were recovered for 869 samples, and of the 437 mice genotyped from the BV transect, SNP data were recovered for 432 samples. Individual genotyping calls for some samples were eliminated resulting in a data matrix consisting of 1 817 678 genotyped markers or 0.41% missing data (Fig. S1A, B , Supporting information). The final phased data matrix consisted of 3 533 871 SNP alleles from autosomal and X-linked loci. The former matrix was used in the geographic cline analyses, and the latter matrix, in r 2 analyses.
Hybrid index
Hybrid indices plotted against inter-subspecific heterozygosity (Fig. 3a, b , Table S1 , Supporting information) indicate that sampling from the BV and CZ transects yielded similar distributions of admixture. Both transects show a nearly continuous distribution of hybrid genotypes and provide evidence that most hybrids are the result of multiple generations of intercrossing and ⁄ or backcrossing. One exception is a mouse collected from the eastern end of the Bavaria transect. It has a hybrid index score near 0.5 and is almost completely heterozygous. This hybrid individual is likely to be only a few generations removed from a long-distance dispersal event of a Mus musculus domesticus mouse to the eastern edge of the hybrid zone. Hybrid index plotted against distance from the western-most locality (Fig. 3c, d) demonstrates that the proportion of Mus musculus musculus alleles increases with geographic distance from the western-most locality with a characteristic abrupt change in both transects. However, the proportion of M. m. musculus alleles increases more gradually east of this abrupt transition in BV vs. CZ.
Geographic cline analysis
Estimates of cline width and centre were calculated for all SNP markers. A small number of SNPs (37 for BV and 11 for CZ) with estimated cline widths greater than the actual length of the transects are likely to be unreliable estimates and were excluded from the calculations of mean ⁄ median cline centre and width (Table 1, Table  S5 , Supporting information). In BV, the mean ⁄ median cline width and centre for X-linked markers are 10.23 ⁄ 5.87 km and 57.26 ⁄ 56.22 km, respectively, and the mean ⁄ median cline width and centre for autosomal markers are 45.99 ⁄ 24.03 km and 66.21 ⁄ 61.05 km, respectively. In CZ, the mean ⁄ median cline width and centre for X-linked markers are 14.7 ⁄ 11.79 km and 68.03 ⁄ 68.36 km, respectively, and the mean ⁄ median cline width and centre for autosomal markers are 26.45 ⁄ 21.03 and 67.29 ⁄ 66.95, respectively. These estimates provide evidence for steep clines in accord with a tension zone model with selection against hybrids owing to genetic incompatibilities (Fig. S2, Supporting information) . The simple two-parameter model returns larger estimates of cline width than the six-parameter model (Macholán et al. 2007; Teeter et al. 2010 ) and does not, in and of itself, capture asymmetry in cline shape. However, when cline width is plotted against cline centre for each SNP marker (Fig. 4) , asymmetry is revealed. In BV, cline centre shifts to the east as cline width increases for many markers. In CZ, a different pattern is found. Cline centre shifts in both directions as cline width increases. The two-parameter mean cline centres for the X-linked SNPs from BV and CZ are very similar to the mean cline centre of 55.10 km and 68.26, respectively, as calculated for 13 X-linked markers for the same transects analysed with the six-parameter model (Payseur et al. 2004; Dufková et al. 2011) .
When cline centres of individual markers are compared with median cline centre for all SNPs in each transect (Fig. 5) , several interesting patterns emerge. First, a large number of markers (approximately 50%) show minimal deviations in cline centre. Because cline centre and cline width are correlated, these SNPs are in genome regions exhibiting narrow clines, on average, and therefore, they may be in, or closely linked to, regions associated with reproductive isolation. Second, many markers (>300) show a marked deviation in cline centre to the east in BV but little or no deviation from median cline centre in CZ. If the hybrid zone is moving from east to west in BV, we might predict these markers to be neutral. Third, a few markers show deviations in cline centre in the same direction, either from east to west or from west to east, in both transects. These markers may be in genome regions with genes that confer strong fitness advantages and, as such, escape barriers to gene flow, regardless of the direction of hybrid zone movement. Finally, excluding the large number of markers showing a marked deviation in cline centre to the east in BV, there are a few markers with deviations 
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in cline centre that are transect specific. These markers may indicate regions with genes conferring fitness advantages on a local scale.
Linkage disequilibrium analyses
The decay of LD with physical distance for SNP markers was measured in a single population (Neufahrn) located in the central portion of the BV transect and is summarized in Fig. S3 are found for a subset of the same populations in BV and CZ when sample size is increased by increments of 5, i.e. n = 10, n = 15 and n = 20 (Table S6 , Supporting information). When r 2 values are plotted against distance from mean cline centre, estimated using ClineFit, they are greatest in populations to the west of cline centre in the BV transect and to the east of cline centre in the CZ transect (Fig. 6) . Similarly, when r 2 values from these same populations are plotted against mean hybrid index per locality, they increase as the proportion of M. m. musculus alleles decrease across the BV transect and as the proportion of M. m. musculus increase across the CZ transect (Fig. 7a, b) . The distribution of populations from which we could measure values of r 2 , i.e. a sufficient number of SNPs with a minor allele frequency ‡0.05 allowing for >40 pairwise comparisons, differed between transects. In CZ, these populations included a region 17 km to the west and 13 km to the east of median cline centre, whereas in BV, these populations included a region 12 km to the west but over 90 km to the east of median cline centre. This difference reflects the pronounced asymmetry in cline shape in BV in Table 2 Values of r 2 , D¢, half-length of LD (HLD) or block size in Mb, estimated age in generations, mean hybrid index and mean heterozygosity (He) based on samples (n = 10) collected at specific localities in specific years. Locality code refers to map location in Fig. 1 Pop. 2213 †Distance is calculated from the western-most locality. ‡Total number of SNP comparisons at £2-Mb distance is based on 100 permutations of samples at each locality. SNPs with minor allele frequency <0.05 and missing values >50% were excluded. §The age, in generations, of each population was calculated based on the decline of r 2 using equation 
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comparison with CZ as demonstrated by the relationship between cline centre and width (Fig. 4) and the asymmetrical distribution of clines centres relative to median cline centre (Fig. 6) .
Estimates of the physical distance (Mb) at which r 2 drops below 0.5 (H-LD) across the BV transect range from 0.5021 to 24.7567 Mb, with values increasing from east to west (Table 2 ; Fig. 6 ). Estimates across the CZ transect range from 1.2787 to 86.4630 Mb with the highest values to the east (Table 2 ; Fig. 6 ). The extreme value for KAC2, a population in the CZ transect, is likely due to the presence of several individuals heterozygous at many SNP loci in an otherwise predominantly M. m. musculus population. This locality is a storage site for agricultural products. The mixture of mice with different genotypes may have resulted from passive long-distance travel. The population age (in generations) for BV, sampled in 1984 BV, sampled in , 1985 BV, sampled in and 1992 show an increase in age with time as expected if the population remains relatively stable.
Simulation analyses
Forward simulations were conducted to identify processes that might generate the asymmetric pattern of linkage disequilibrium (LD) observed across the BV and CZ transects. The results in Fig. 7 illustrate the patterns observed among 26 parameter combinations (see Material and methods section). In some cases, models that involved a geographic effect or a subspecies fitness difference were capable of generating asymmetric patterns of LD across the hybrid zone. However, these results were sensitive to the particular parameter values and generations examined, and in some cases, hybrid zones
(g) (h) Fig. 7 The relationship between hybrid index (HI) and linkage disequilibrium (measured by mean r 2 ) in the empirical data (top panels, a-b, give the mean HI's and r 2 values for localities with identical distances including those sampled over multiple years, see Table 2 ) and in simulated data (panels c-h, see Material and methods). Models of symmetric gene flow (Null model, panel c) and biased dispersal based on subspecies ancestry (ancestry-dependent asymmetric dispersal model, ADAD, refer to panel d) failed to re-create the asymmetric pattern of HI vs. LD observed in the BV and CZ transects. Some models involving either biased dispersal based on geography alone (geography-dependent asymmetric dispersal model, GDAD, panels e-f) or fitness differences between subspecies (Selection model, panels g-h) were able to generate a qualitatively similar pattern. Among 10 simulated populations, only those with LD based on ‡25 SNP pairs were plotted here. The dotted lines indicate the populations where initial contact occurred.
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shifted without creating asymmetric LD. In addition, the simulated data did not recapitulate the empirical pattern of populations with intermediate hybrid index having higher LD than populations at one end of the transect. Nonetheless, these simulations clearly show that some models of hybrid zone movement can capture a key aspect of our data, namely that patterns of LD are distributed asymmetrically across transects of this hybrid zone.
Discussion
LD and hybrid zone movement-direction and timing
Comparing measures of LD among 'neighbouring' SNPs across hybrid populations of house mice to assess evidence for hybrid zone movement is based on the idea that LD is highest when two genetically distinct populations first hybridize and then decays over time as a result of recombination (Reich et al. 2001) . Our measures of LD between adjacent diagnostic SNPs across two transects in the house mouse hybrid zone sampled at different points in time provide a snapshot documenting the history of the sampled populations. They suggest hybrid zone movement as manifested in several trends in the data. Values of r 2 and haplotype block size (half-length of LD) measured from populations sampled in 1984, 1985 and again in 1992 across the BV transect change in a unidirectional mode across geographic distance, from east to west and across hybrid index from Mus musculus musculus to Mus musculus domesticus, a pattern consistent with hybrid zone movement from east to west over time. The highest values of r 2 do not coincide with mean cline centre calculated for autosomes or for X-linked markers, as might be expected in a stationary zone (Barton & Hewitt 1985) . Values of r 2 and haplotype block size measured from populations sampled more recently, from 1999 to 2007, across the CZ transect, change across geographic distance from west to east and across hybrid index from M. m. domesticus to M. m. musculus, although these trends are not as pronounced as in BV. The range of values of r 2 is lower in CZ than in BV and the lowest values of r 2 in CZ are higher than the lowest values in BV, suggesting less stability in CZ populations and possibly past movement in both directions. However, the highest values of r 2 are east of the cline centre suggesting more recent movement from west to east. Simulations indicate that under certain conditions, particularly when geography or selection halted the spread of hybrid chromosomes in one direction but not the other, a moving hybrid zone may produce aspects of the LD patterns observed in the BV and CZ transects. Unique aspects of the empirical data, however, suggest that further study using different models is warranted to more fully understand the evolutionary forces behind potential hybrid zone movement. Age estimates provide some information on the relative stability of mouse populations. Some populations sampled later in time are, in fact, estimated to be younger than populations sampled earlier in time. Consistent with findings from other studies of population size (e.g. Dallas et al. 1998; Hauffe et al. 2000) , these data suggest that house mouse populations are likely to consist of small demes that are subject to extinction-(re)colonization events. The older age estimates for populations on the eastern side of the BV transect suggest that these populations are more stable than populations on the western side of the BV transect. Raufaste et al. (2005) combined cline theory and migration rates to calculate initial contact between M. m. musculus and M. m. domesticus in central Jutland between 700 and 1800 years ago, an estimate consistent with archaeological data (Cucchi et al. 2005) . Estimates of age across the BV and CZ transects are much younger, suggesting the possibility that age of initial contact is not easily captured from the estimates of LD when populations are unstable. Nevertheless, the estimates of LD using SNPs diagnostic for M. m. musculus and M. m. domesticus provide information on relative recency of mixing of the two genomes. The clear pattern of increase in the values of r 2 across geographic distance, from east to west in BV, suggests that mixing has occurred more recently in the west in this transect.
Hybrid zone movement and clinal variation
Asymmetries in cline shape have been provided as evidence for hybrid zone movement in a number of hybrid zones in nature (reviewed in Buggs 2007) . However, asymmetry is viewed as equivocal evidence for movement because it could also explain adaptive introgression away from a stationary front (Dasmahapatra et al. 2002) . The shift in cline centre, either to the east or to the west, as cline width increases (Fig. 4) , is suggestive of asymmetrical introgression in the house mouse hybrid zone. Across the BV transect, asymmetry is especially pronounced and previous studies have interpreted this pattern as a possible example of adaptive introgression of M. m. domesticus alleles away from a stationary front (e.g. Teeter et al. 2008) . However, coupled with evidence for increased LD from east to west, we now suggest that M. m. domesticus alleles are lagging behind a westward moving front and, as such, they may represent 'neutral' footprints of this movement. It is interesting to note that several markers in BV show a shift in cline centre to the west. Given the direction of hybrid zone movement, these markers may be in genomic regions where M. m. musculus alleles are conferring fitness advantages in hybrid mice. For CZ, asymmetrical introgression is not as pronounced as in BV and occurs in both directions depending on the SNP marker. This may be a signature of movement in both directions as suggested by the pattern of LD discussed earlier or evidence for adaptive introgressions. In a previous study, Macholán et al. (2011) found evidence for X-linked introgression in both directions. However, these authors found qualitative differences between the east-and west-introgressing markers. The westintrogressing markers were geographically localized and displayed significant linkage disequilibria. The east-introgressing loci formed isolated and mutually independent islands of M. m. domesticus alleles on a M. m. musculus background. This pattern was interpreted as being a result of westward zone movement leaving some alleles behind as footprints of this movement .
The role of selection and geography in hybrid zone movement Of the 23 cases of possible hybrid zone movement reviewed by Buggs (2007) , selection was proposed as the mechanism responsible for the pattern in all instances. These, as well as more recent studies (Chatfield et al. 2010) , suggest, in particular, that mating asymmetries and responses to environmental changes (García-París et al. 2003; Leaché & Cole 2007 ) may be selective explanations for hybrid zone movement. In house mice, behaviour of both males and females is thought to play a role in reproductive isolation (Vošlaje-rová and asymmetric behavioural selection has been proposed as a possible explanation for hybrid zone movement (Raufaste et al. 2005; Teeter et al. 2008 and , although it is difficult to imagine how these could result in differences in hybrid zone movement between transects. Asymmetric sterility because of genetic incompatibilities between the X chromosome and autosomes in some reciprocal crosses (Storchová et al. 2004; Britton-Davidian et al. 2005; Good et al. 2008a,b) might also play a role. In this case, the differences in the direction of hybrid zone movement may result from known instances of polymorphism of hybrid sterility alleles (Forejt and Ivanyi, 1975; Britton-Davidian et al. 2005; Good et al. 2008b; Vyskočilová et al. 2009 ). Alternatively, differences in hybrid zone movement between transects may result from selective effects associated with responses to the local (extrinsic) environment. However, because our simulations are equivocal regarding the role of selection vs. geography-dependent dispersal in hybrid zone movement, it is also possible that dispersal asymmetry is the result of human-mediated transportation of mice and land-use change. This possibility was suggested as an explanation for clinal patterns in the Danish hybrid zone transect (Raufaste et al. 2005) . Alongside selection, it could also account for the remarkable differences between the CZ and BV transects. Continued sampling over time of the same populations in CZ and BV may help determine the role of selection vs. geography in hybrid zone movement. If selection is responsible for the observed patterns, one might expect to see continued evidence of movement over time. If, however, movement is geography dependent, one might expect that changes in the landscape may alter or even halt movement.
missing data [Correction added after online publication 14 June 2011: the labelling in Fig. S1 was corrected].
Fig. S2
A comparison of geographic clines estimated using a 2-parameter model between the Bavaria and Czech transects. The autosomal clines were calculated based on median values of cline center and width for all SNPs (see Table 1 ). The Xlinked clines were calculated for 84 or 85 SNP markers in the BV and CZ transects, respectively. For comparative purposes the median cline center, estimated from autosomal markers, was set to 0 km in both transects. Table S1 ID's (Field #), sex, locality information, collection year, heterozygosity and hybrid index for all samples. (n = 10, 15, 19 or 20) collected at specific localities in specific years. *Distance is calculated from the western-most locality. **Total number SNP comparisons at £2Mb distance are based on 100 permutations of samples at each locality. SNPs with minor allele frequency £0.05 and missing values >50% are excluded. ***The age, in generations, of each population was calculated based on the decline of r 2 as described in the Material and methods.
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